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7, 1942
Walpole Is
•

Driver of Transport
Clalryne "Wally" Walpole ,

student or Murray State
from Jackson, Tc.rm., Is
woman driwr on a lona·
run employed by the GuU
Company, which iB a
of the Gulf, Mobile &

'The third session of Naval Avlaon Cadet Training at Murray
2te College, which Includes 10

MURRAY TO OPEN
CAGE CARD WITH
CAPE GIRARDEAU
Miller, Despite
Task, Has Six
R easons To Smile

Former Freshman Basketball Player
Declared "To Have Lost His Life
In Service of His Country"

By Fred Lamb

Earle Hall, Dawson Springs, is the fourth student
Murray State College to be reported kiJied in action
in the second World War, according to an official notice
from Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs, chief of bureau of
navigation.
. Hall, the son of William Thomas Hall of Dawson
Springs, was an aviation machinist mate, second class.
United States Nav~, and was officially announced to have
lost his life in the service of his counb.·y on December 27,
1941.

Commerce Students
Hear Address By

Dr. John Wesley Carr, the grand old mnn ot Murray State, will
celebrate his eighty-third birthday on Sunday, December 13.
Dr. Carr, first president, and now president emeritus o1 Murray
State College, received his education from Indiana, Columbia and New
York Univers.lties.
Murray State's Dr. Carr is listed Jn Who's Who in America, Who's
Who Among North American A1.1thors, 1931-32, Who's Who In Kenh!cky,
Presidents and Professou o1 American Colleies, 1935-36, Leaders in
Education in 1916.
In 1940, the John Wesley Cart Health Bulldlng was dedicated to
him on his eightieth birthday, tor his contribution to the education of
the youth of Kentucky.
The National Education Association bestowed upon Dr. Cart this
year an ''Emeritus LUe Membership" In the a.ssociatlon which w ill
make him a :full-fledged member and bring him Its publications for 1he
remainder ol his life. He has been a member ot the NEA for 48 years.
The College News wlshea to exlend to you, Dr. Carr, its lounder,
hearlie1t congratulations on your eighty-third birthday.

on the subject of "The
That Count in Secretarial
Miss Tennle Breckenridge,
to Dr. James H. Richmembers of the
Century Commerce
on Wednesday, December 2,
In their regular meeting room In
the library.
With the club president, Bert
Halley, junior from Paducah, prelridlng, the members made plans
for a group picture to be made for
the 1943 college Shelld.
other speakers on the program
which was conducted by program
chairman, Thomas H o g an camp,
junior from Bardwell, were Virginia Honchell, freshman from
Barlow, who spoke on the subject
of "Teaching Economy to Future
Office Workers" and Edgar Rudd,
senior from Benton, who talked
to thE,! group on "Business Education for the Navy."

XMAS HOUDAYS
TO START DEC. 17
Announcement of Change
In Datea Ia Made
In Chapel November 23

Virginia Irene Sullivan Honored
In National Poetry Anthology
By ANNE BERRY
He was never unjust or the
least bit unfair
He lived loving the people,
and his little i1'8.Y mare.

first grade, though I've entirely
torjotten what It was about. But
J distinctly remember. writing
one", she mused.
Vlrglnla, daughter of Mrs. T. T.
Sulltvan, went to scnool first in
Hkkman.
She was graduated
from Hickman High School in 1939
and came to Murray the next tall.
This June, Virginia will receive
her degree with a msjor In library
science a.nd English. She wants
to be a librarian.
The age ot nlne saw Virginia's
first published work.
"It was published in a Sunday
School paper and I got 50 cents
(Continued on Page 5)

SWYERS TO DIRECT
CHRISTMAS CAROLS

To Register December 12
For Winter Quarter
N ew Session Will
Open W ednesday,
January 6, 1943

r--------------,

I

L-------------'

The Christmas holidays will begin two days earlier thsn origlno.\ly
planne4, Dean
Nasb
announced in Chapel Monday, November 23.
In co-Operation with the request
made by transportation officials
that all schools arrange their
schedule so ps to ellminate the
problem ot student transportation
over the
week-end
preceding
Christmas, Mul't'ay Stale has announced that all e:x:amlnations wlll
be completed by Thursday, December 17, instead of Friday, December 18. The holldan will commence after the last examination.
The new quarter wlll begin at 8
o'clock Wednesday, Jan1.1ary 6, not
January 4, as originally scheduled,
Dean .Nash staled

Jle was enrolled at Murray !r<Jm
February 15, 1937, until January
29, Hl38 and woa (I me!l1ber of the
f'l:eshman basketball le!lm.
Tho telegram l'eceived by Hall's
!ather !rom Rear Admlr11l Jacobs
follows:
"Aftel' exhausted search it has
been round lropos:;ible b~ locate
your son, Eal'le Boitnott HalL avi·
aUon machinist mate, second cb.ss.
U. S. Navy, and he has therefore
been otTlcially declared to haw
lost his life In lhe service or his
country as of De£-ember 27, 1941.
'I'h<! dcpartn1e-nt expresses to you
Its ~;lncerest symp.'lthy."
A leUcr from Frank Knox, ~C(!l'e
tary or the Navy, was alsq received: "I desire to offer to you.
my 1)('-raonal condoleru:·e in the
tragic death of your son, Earle
Boitnott Hall. Aviation J';lacblni.st's
Mate• second class, United Statal
Navy, which occurred on Decem~
ber 27, while In the performance
of his duty.
"Jt Is hoped that you ma)l find
comfOl'l h~ the !bought that he
made the supreme sacrlflce upholding the highest tradJtions of the
Navy, In the defense of his coun-

EXAM SCHEDULE
IS ANNOUNCED

B r eckenrid g e

Thus ended the Str Galahad-inspired poem of 10-yeax-old Virginia
Irene Sullivan.
This year two
pages of lhe poems ot 21-year-old
VIrginia Irene Sullivan appears in
The Badge ot Honor, an anthology
published by the Poetry House o!
New York. others of her poems
Annual "Siag" Will Be
appear in Dri:ft Wind, American
Held on Auditorium Steps Poetry Magadne, and Poet Lore.
Virginia has been writing poetry
Monday Evening, Dec. 14
ever since she can remember. "I
The annual Carol Sing will be wrole a poem whl!n I was in the
held this year at 11:45 p.m. Monday,
December 14, on the steps ot the
college auditorl1.1m, under the direction or Prof. W. H. Swyers.
Music by the brass enaemble
will call together those who like
the familiar hymns and carols.
They will be sunc from the "Golden Song Book."
Special Chrl.atma1 numbers will
be presented by the college QUQrtets.
ter ends on Saturday, March 20.
Murl'ay is offerln( 199 courses
for the winter quarter, including
tho following fields; aeronautics,
alt·lculture, a.rt, biology, chemisfry,
commerce, dramatics, economics,
Registration for the winter quar- education, English, Ft-ench, geogter o! 1943 will be held Saturday, raphy, geology, German, history,
James C. Hicks, &raduate o:f December 12, at 1 p.m. in the Car~ horne economics, hygiene, journalMurray State College in 1938, is Health Building gymnasium.
Ism, Latin, library science, matheenrolled nt the University or Chimatics, mechanical drawing, music:,
Returning
students
w!U
not
be
cago while training in meteorology
physical education, physics, polititor the Army Alr Corps, according required to fill out all the regu- cal science, sociology, Spanish, and
to a letier to Dr. James K Rich- lar information cards, nor will they speech.
mond. He Js receiving collere have to take physical examinations
credJt on his work done at that said Dr. Nash.
Classwork in MUITay State's t!.rat I
uni versl ty.
"I find myself am011g students winter quarter will begin at 6 a .m.
Pri vate E ver e tt
who have MA and PhD. degrees Wednesday, January 6, it was anfrom the large universities :from nounced
Absences will be reNow; N o t " CoL"
almost every state. The reauU of corded Wednesday and thereafter,
the tests that. have been Jiven in and penalties for late registration
"Colonel'' Robert A. "Fats"
mathematics $how that my back- will be charged beginning with
Everett Is Private Everett now.
II'ound la as good as they have. I January 6.
So he Btated in a letter to Preswill conUnue to keep it eo," Mr.
ident Richmond. Murray's big"'The change in our Christmas
Hicks writes.
gest graduate Is stationed in the
holiday schedule was made to
JamM was graduated with a BS avold creating heavy week-end ' Finance Detachment, Fort Ogledegree with a major In matbe- traffic", Dr. Nash stated. "Since thorpe, Ga.
mntics.
they are getting several extra
In his Jetter, "Fats" stated that
he had met the following fordays' vacation this year, students
!l1er Murray students at Ft.
should plan to retu rn to Murray
Barkett Writes
O(lethorpe: Sgt. Joe Palmer
hall a day or a day earlier tban
Wynn,
Puryear, Tenn.; Lacy
they
would
ordinarily
to
avoid
James Barkett, graduate ot MurDowney, Paducah, who Is waitray State in 1941 from Cairo, Ill.. having cuts or late reglstratlon
Ing for hls transfer to another
writes that he Js now an official lees recorded against them.''
post; and Sgt. Leland DunkerSaturday, January 9, is the last
inspector in lbe Goodyear Aircraft
son, who Is In the classiticatlon
day to regls\er :for run load; MonCorporation, Akron, Ohio,
center.
"I'm trylni to do my part in the day, January 11, is the last day to
struggle !or victory", anld "Tiger " register :for eredit; and the quar- 1

Hicks Studies
Meteorology For
Army Air Crops

Is Fourth Murrayan
Killed In Action

Murray Thorobred
Has Wings of Gold

tdets at present, will end about
anuary 10, 194.3, according to Dr.
'harle$ Hire, coordinator of the
light program here.
This will mark the end of the
oevenlh session of Civilian Pilot
'r11lnlng classes ot Murray State,
aid Dr. Hire. The present season began on November 14.
"All pilots have completed be;nnlng dual Instruction, and have
legun fl.ying solo", reported Dr.
lire. "Following their completion
tf the course het'e they will be
-~ent to n pre-!llght school !or a 12·
,..eek course, &J?.d then to a Naval
light school."
Here at Murray the cadets reJelve 35 or more hours or fi!ght
nstructlon, and
240
hours of
p-:ound school lnstrutclon, which
ncludes the following aubjec:ts:
nathematlcs, physic., civil air regtlations, navigation, general aertlciog and operation ot aircraft,
•ode, military and phy1lcal trainng, a ircraft identUicatlon, mllltary science and discipline, and
meteorology.
Those boys now enrolled in the
Naval Cadet training program include Wtuard Merle Fictcher, Edwardsvllle, Til.; John Joseph. Giblin, Jr., St. Louis, Mo.; Ulysses McCl,.Jlall Giblin, St. Louis, Mo.;
Frank Lovell, Jr., Cambria, Ill.;
Eugene WilHam Meyer, St. Louis,
Mo.; Melbourne Loraine Mosena,
Quincy, Ill.; Edward Monroe Neal,
Metropolis, 111.; Hugh Franklin
NeweU, St. Louis. Mo.; Mltx. Le·
roy Olson, Alton, Ill.; and Clarence
Bernard Snay, Si. Louis, Mo.
Fl!ght contractor for the pilot
training course here la Thomas P.
Knapp, head of the Knapp J'lying
Servlce,- ·and instr uctors in 1llght
are Leutls KJ.na and Ted Johnson.
Ground achool instructors and
t.he subjects taught by each are:
John Miller, 8\hletlcs and physical
education; Dr. C. S. Lowry, military drill: Harry Fenton, radio
code; Miss MayreUe Johnson, civil
llir regulations and navigation; Dr.
W. G. Nash, malhemallcs and aircraft identltlcaUon; Or. Hire, physics, meteorology, servicing and
operaling ot atrcralt, military discipline and courtesy.
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Final Testa Will Begin

On Monday, December 14;
To Finiah December 17

CAPTAIN HYLAND Giur.<rMl'R
of Paducah
a senior
"Hy"
r:omes and
:from isTilghman
yenr. At Paducah he was captain
ol the 1939 team and was chosen
Alt-Oistrlct and AU-Regional that
year.
Grimmer was second in
soorlng his freshman year at Murray. For the pa.st two years he
hall been a member of the Murray
varsity. "Bcneij" was selected to
lead this year's edition or the
Thoroughbreds b y his teammates
at the close of 18.!1t season. He Is
a •!Qod ball handler and specialiZE'~ ill lona: shots.

Examinations In all one and twohour tour~ will be held at the
last regular meeting of t.he cla.ss
on or before Saturday, December
12. Examinations in all other
courses will be given accordJng to
the following schedule:

!

~~~!~~~~§~~~~~~

DEAN DISCUSSES
WAR MARRIAGES
Dr. Ella Weihing Leads
Diacuuion Sunday Night
At Presbyterian Church

JOE FULKS: J oe comes from.
''War Marriaies,"was tbe sub~
Kuttawa where he was a sclloolot the discussion led by Dr.
boy sensation In his senior year
Welhlng, dean of women,
That year he was chosen as the at
Presbyte:rlan Fellowship
outstanding player in the annual Sunday night, November 29, In the
Kentucky-Indiana All-Star game church.
at Jndianapolla.. Fulks Jed the
Outlining the circumstances or
guat Murray Frosh in scoring his
trial cases, she asked the
first year at Murray. Last year he~~~:::.:::: concerning each case,
led U\c varsity in scoring anil was
that couple get married?"
named All-Kentucky forward alwere discussed !or the anthough the 'Breds were eliminated
Chrlatmas caroling which will
In the f-irst game ot the KIAC
held Sunday night, December
meet. ''Jumping Joe" 1s especialwith a waffle aupper at the
ly effective either under the baspreceding it.
ket or at close range.
Rev. Kenneth Parker, Ph.
who Is the executive secretary
LEONARD METCALFE: The tall
the North Indian mission tor
redhead
1~
from
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.,
where he was outstanding on
be the speaker at the next
high 6Ch0ol team. "Red" was a meetfng on December 6.
member ol the Murray Frosb of
Canceled bl!cause of Chrlstrnll.'l
1941 but he was not in school last
year. He is big both ways: he holidays, the regular meeting of
stands 5ix. feet tour and weighs a the Ag Club will be beld Monmere 2Q5. Height plus the weight day night, January 19, 1943.
makes him a hard man to move
around the b asket.
He works
mO!Jtly as a passer from the plvot.
Metcalre'a rebound play and Up
in shats are expected to be an important coa: in Urls year's team.

The coaches and football team
were re(:ogn!zed by the applause
<Jf the student body and Dean
Nash expressed the school's thanks
for the games they had played tol'
HERBERT HURLEY:
the school this past season.
shall County product, Herb rang
The Rev. T. H. Mullins, pastor up an astounding record in high
of the Firat Methodist Church of school He waa All-County, AllMurray, conducted tbe chapel serDialrlct, and All-Regional in 1939
vi~
and 1940. Both lhese years he re-f
"Praise the LO!'d" was the subceived honorable menuon tor Allject of his short talk In which he State and was team captain for all
stressed the value ol tbankfulnesa major tournament engagements.
amt gratitude.
Hurley was a member of the '41
"There is a creat deal of value Frosh team and the PTincipal re in cultivating in our hearts the serve on last year's varsity. Rls
genuine spirit of gratitude", Mr.
two baskets late in the game ih;•I~p~;- ~
Mullins said, "becawe this thank· ed
Murray to cUp Western in
lulness and gratitude will become ttaditional tUt played at
a part ot one's nature"
ray.
Everyone, Mr. Mullins explained,
should be thankful for the world
WID ELLISON: While
that has been prepared by count- at Corbin High School, ElUson
~ess
generations and tbe thillgs named on the AU-County,
enjoyed now should be a challenge Distrlct, and All-Regional
io all to live today so that they
will be prepared tor tomorrow, man
ball Wid
as bedJcln't
entered
In 1939.
Prot. Price Doyle led the group mld-tenn. However, his
in singing three songs: ''My Faith ling ability earned him
Looks Up to Thee", "Now Thank position on last year's
We All Our God'', and "Praise God bred five. Elll.son is not
from Wholl1 All Blessings Flow". ing on offense but his cool floor
Prof. C. R. McGavern played the pme and his !ine defensive work
piano.
have earned him respect from
1 Miss Frances Sledd introduced players and coaches alike.
Kenny Keane, Frank Adams, and
JOHN PADGETI': "Long J ohn"
Kenneth Kitchen who presented a played at Hardin while in high
skit from "The Desert Son~r". achool. In 1941 Padgett was named.
All-Regional,
AllAll-District,
State and he participated In the
Alpha Psi Omega
All-Star game at Indianapolis. Last
year he started the season wltb the
Pos tpones Banquet
Frosh but was promoted to the
Alpha Psi Omega, national hon- varsity belore the season was over.
orary
dramatic :fraternity, will John played enough wit.h the big
postpone its banquet until the next 'Brecis to become the first treshquarter, according lo Miss Helen man in Murray's hiatory to earn a
varsity letter In a major sport
Thornton, sponsor.
The exact date has not been de- Padgett ca.n work either at the
pivot or at forward.
termined, I

Monday, D ecembt-r 14, 1942
9-11 Second Period
5, 6 hour C<Jurses,
merce 105 which
with E.ight Period
2- 4 Fout"th Period
6 hour cOurses
courses on MWF

Classe!--3, 4,
except ComIs scheduled
Cla:!!Ses

Classe$-4, 5,
and 3 hour

Tuesday, Decemb er 15, 1942

9-ll First Period Classes-3, 4, 5,
6 houc cour!;CS
2- 4 Third Period Classes-3, 4, t.ry."
Other Murray students who are
5, 6 and Ag1•i. 207
known to have los;t their live9 in
Wed nesday, Dt"ee.mbe r 18, 194~
Wm·ld W;W JI are Au.·seU Sn.v•'
9-11 Sixth Period Clasaes-3, 4, Cot·btn, Ky., wb.o died In action un
Pearl Harbor ln the Japanese sneak
5, ti hour courses
attack
in the Pacific; Harry Haney,
2- 4 Fltth Period Classe-..3, i, 5,
McKenzie, Tenn , who died in a.n
6 hour courses
airplane crash lu11l summer; and
H~rm•1n Morris, Georgetown, nl,
Tbunday, D ecember 11, 1942
who died thlB !all in action some•
9-11 Seventh Period Classes-3, where ln Ule Pacllic.
4, 5, 6 hour courses
2- 4: Eighth Period Classes-3, 4:,
5, 6 hour courses and Commerce
105 and Commerce 101 scheduled
al 11:00
-William G. Naah, Dean

FFA IS FEATURED
BY 'IN KENTUCKY'
State Magazine Prints
Photos a n d Account of
T r aining School Chapter

Meeting Postponed
Because of the rehearsing on
"Desert Song", the Sock a.nd Buskin Dramatic club did not meet
Tuesday night, December 1, which
was the regular meeting date.
The date of the next meeting
bas not been announced.

20 Seniors Apply For
In December
Gasser Pictured Mrs. H ester L ists
M
•
N ames for Scrolls
tate
agaztne
A E d f Q
t n 0
uartet•

l\'lis,s
S

Miss

The Future Farmers of the Murray Training School are featlU'ed
with photogt·aphl and an artide
In the autumn edition of ''In Kenlucky", ofl'icial publication or the
Co!l1monwealth of Kentucky.
The rnagatine published pictures
ot Buron Rlcheuon. FFA president
with club trophies, and of the
various pho.ses of tomato growing
and packing, spousored by Pro!.
w. H. Brooks.
The Murray chapter ot the FFA
won the Watson ArmstronJ trophy !or Mving made the most
progreu of any <:hapter in the
state lOJ:it year.

l .c

Jeanne Gasser, managing
College
or the CqlleJe News, Is picTwenty Murray State
In the atllumn Issue O! "In seniors have applied for degrees to

White hristmas
Anticipated
C On
Murray ampus

JIUb· be granted in December, 1942, at
the close of the fall qu8I'ter, according to information released towas pictured in connection day by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
article written by W. E. registl'ar.
on ''Owensboro Host to
Bachelor ot Sclence degrees will
Lovers at Fifth Annual be given the following: Lovle CorShow".
della Adams, Browder; Clara LQulse Allen, Paducah; Rena
Mae

A White Christmas was anUall)llted Thursday morning, December 4, about 8:15, as the !lrst snow
of the year at MurTay State begnn falling. A moderate northe-ast
wlad aent the lilTlall !lakes scur~ing into unprotected crevices and

:~;;:~~·'~i''~":•~t•::'~',t'magozine

TheresaPembroke,
Coil, Bardwell;
Mor- cast
sky provided
little
pla~;Y~~f.~\[~~~~~;~~~~~~JI\Blue,
N. c.;Pat
Frances
tree branches
and lhe
greycontrast
overSpanish Students
·is Gingles, Murray; Lois Mur- tor the white horizon.

I
I

hS g
tug pants on S

S'

S

•

The
Spanish
atudent.s
sang
Spanish songs at their reruiar meetlng TUesday evening, November 24.
Miss Irene de la Llata, pres!dent of the club, from Mexico
City,
distributed mimeographed
sheel.ll for convenience of the
"Norte Americans" who joined her
singing the Mexican national
anthem.
The club room has b een equipped with a pbonoif&ph that is belng used to Illustrate various pronunclatlons In the Spanish Ianguage. Records have been made
by Miss de la Llata and Ml$5
Catherine Fehrer, club sponsor and
teacher of Spanish at Murray State
College.

1

phy Goode, Murray; H. L. Hardy,
Jr., Fulton; John F1eming HGdges,
Dyersburg, Tenn.: Jewell Ge~aldine Hurt, Murray; Billy Lipford,
Murray; Dalton LouJs Mayo, Dukedom. Tenn.; Grace West Underwood, Puryear, Tenn.
The following students will receive Bachelor of Science in Home
Economics degree-s: Naomi Alberta Alexandel'", Ilsley; Nell Grace
Cannon.
Clinton;
Mary Veda
Gresham, Mayfield; Evelyn Lou
Lockhart,
Lynn Grove;
Mary
Evelyn Russell, Murray; end Antoinette Caton Waller, Morganfield.
One student will receive a Bach·
elor ol Arts, Anne Elitabeth B!!rry,
Henderson, and one student will recelve a Bacllelor of Musio Educatton, William Edward Shelton ill,
Mayfield.

At 18 degrees, the thermometer
registered among the coldest days
ot the winter, frozen ground
crunched under the teet of c!clighted student&, and snowb<!lls
flew unannounced from all dtrec·
Uons.
By 1 p.m., nature seemed content
wit.h Its handiwork and the tot-al
depth was approximately 4 inahea.
Mlss Irene de Ia Llata, from
Mexico City, Mex., boundM tuto
Wells Hall and cried, "It is wondertul!" Anne Collins, fteshman
!rom Dumas, Ark., exClaimed. "It's
keen!" It was the hen\•lest snow
they had ever seen.
Sleigh hells have arrived simultaneously with gas rationing and
the weather's cooperp.tion wilh natlonal ecomtrny lll regarded witb
much apprc-cintion by t.he students.

I
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THE COLLEGE NEWS
Tbe College

Hew~~

Is the offie.ial
aewvpaper of tbe Mw;ra;r State
Teaehan Colle&e, ld\llT81'. K~n
tuclQ'. U Js p ubllabed bl-weekb"
d uring the acbool year by the
Department o1 Publlelty and Jouraallam ot tbe College.

Member of the KentuCky Inter•
Collegiate Press Asaoclation and the
:West Kentucky Pres~~ AssOCiation.

Desert Song Is Presented By
Music and Dramatic Groups

VARIETY PROGRAM

FEATURED BY BSU
Meeting Is Held at Home
Of Rev. Sam P. Martin
Saturday Night, Nov. 21

variety proaram !eatm·ing
By RAYBURN WATKINS
some of the student talent of MurT o all rood t.blnrl must come an end. , .. J have declded
ray State was presented Saturday
to write another column.
night, November 21, at the weekl,y
open house of th~ Baptist Young
Entered aa Second Class Matter at the Post Office in Murray, Ky.
People's Union. The meeting began al 7:30 p.m. Jn the bllsem.ent of
The y Say
SUBSCRIP'I'ION-All &UbscriptJons handled through the b usiness oUlee the Rev. Sam P. Martin's home:.
ot the college, E ach student, on registration, becomes a subscriber to Mr. MarUn Is paator ot the Fint
WHAT ':rilE EGYPTJAN P YRAMID 511.14 to t he Enptio.n
the College News. Rate $1.00 per semester. Address all communications Baptist Chul'cb of Murray.
paltn tree: "Conlldentto.lly, It sphinx."
MIS5 Elizabeth Upchurch, Murto B usiness Ottiee o.t Murray State College; Murray, Kentucky.
WHAT TJIE JIANGMAN sa.id to t he criminal on t he sca-rray, led the devotional entitled
t old: "H's 'uoose' to me.''
"Beautiful Failures".
STAFF
Chester Durham, a graduate ot
J eanne Beth Gauer ---------------------------------- Managin& Editor EaStern, Richmond, and student
Vic Herbert-1942
secretary o.( the BSU, was master
Rayburn WatklDI -·----------------~----- - -----·---- Busineu Manacer of ceremonies of the Talent .Pa~
Not because :you.'re i'aJr, dear,
Austin Adl:lnson ----------------------- --· -·----- Cireula.Uon Manaa:er rade PrO(l'llm.
Not because you're true;
Gene G raham ---·-··-·------------··- ---- --- ---·--- Staff Cartoon1at
H. L. Hardy, Fulton, and Huib· Not your golden hal.r, dear,
Ra,.- Jdotleld, Ben K671 Mlller, Nell Alexander · -------· · New• Editors laQ P. Richey, Central City, Ky.,
Not your eyea of blue.
Jack Anderson, J're4 Lamb, G\17 Gardner, Ken Xe&ne - - Sport~ Ul\ora .opened: the proan.m by singine
you ask the reElliOO
Should
J eanne Perdue, Jc.ephene CrawtOl'd ------··-------- 5oeiet1 Editor• "When It't SFfngUme in the
Why I love you so , , ,
Rockies".
Dan Grtlbl'Y, Hugb Perdue -··--·-·-··--·- ··· -··--····---- Columnists
Edgar Rudd, Benton, and Orville It"s because you have that nice green
Emily Fields, Mary Ernestine Jackson, Martha Robertson,
Brown,
Florence, Ala., gave a Packard .convertible roadster with a
Anne Berry, Betty Phlllipa -----------------------·Feature Editors
"harp" duet. Rudd played the
Billie Jean Weldon, Roderick Outland ----- -------··- A.saoclate Editors "Jew's harp" and Brown the beater, rour good Ures, and a radio.
Frances Nelson, Carl Cohen ------------------------- AssistantEditors "Frencll harp".
ElemcnUiry JolU'llallsm ClaJlS .. ------------------------------- RepOrters
MiM Rebecca Jean Fisher, EarlOur Favo,rite Allie•
L. J. Hartin ---------------·--·----··------------- Journalism Instructor Ington, played a part of TschalHere's honing you haven't heard the one about an Englishman
~=========================== J kowsky'& ''Symphony No.5 in E
Minor".
who bad this joke pulled on him by a clerk at the Waldort-Astoria:
A fashion prevue of what the "Brothers and sisters have I none . . , but this man'ti fatller is
well dressed woman wears was
modelled by the mannequins: fatber'! son.''
It has boert suggested lhat faculty members ot thi3 college .Jhould Lewis Dee Patrick, FUlton; Roy
The Englishman lpoked perfectly perplexed. "But what'$
send Christmas cards to people ot their acquaintance now in the armed Anderson, Jl'., Kuttawa; Ralph Tes- answer? Whll l.a this man?" he finally in~;~uired..
forces instead ot exchanging cards among themselves. This suggestion s~meer, Murray; and W. J. Pit"' am, ot course," the clerk explalned.
wa& made by Dr. G. '1'. Hicks., head of the education department, and man, Murray.
Tempus
tugit .. , and we lind our friend in London several weeks
A "dramatic trio trom the golrefii:lcts a desire to bring Christmas greetings and cheer to those who
den
west";
Margaret Gordon, later wit.h a group of !rlends. He pulled the gag on them, and they
w.lll appreciate lt most.
Mlriam
McElrath, were equally perplexed. ''What's the answer?" they chortled In unison.
Certainly this plan o1 sending card& to boys in the service would Owensboro;
Murray; and Ruby Nell Brown
"Ob, it's very funny, very funny," chuckle<! our hero. "lt's the
be more in keeping with the spirit of these serious times than the uMadisonville, sang "You Axe My clerk at the Waldorf-Allt.orla.''
chaitginll of mailed greeUnp among faeulty members who see each Sunshine".
other constantly and could express Yuletide sentiments just 31 well
Mlsl Mittie Lawrence Bomar,
verbally.
Parts, cave a musical reeding dediSerenade in " Biuen
cated to ''The Maid Who Knew
Between "Blue Monday" and "White Christmas'', the students
Only One Tune".
Fred Becker, a visitor from BowMUX"J11y
be in. ..
for stl,ld,y
a colorfUl
study .••
ling Green, sang two songs.
ball • ••State
studyseem
, , . toplays
. - . jamboree
Christmasofcaroling
• . • study
• By BeUy P hillips
Joe Ward, a !Ol'mer student o! .. , .and last but tar ... yes, fa.r indeed !rom least . - . the final exams.
Mw-ray who f8 now enrol~ in the
In all probability they will begin on "Blue Monday", December 14.
Three weeks is a mighty long time. Not that rd want to shorten Commercial Act College in Nashour Christmas holidays, because I'll go on record as beina: aU !or it.
ville, did character sketches o!
But, • you know, three weeks can be a. turning pPint in a lot of some local perilune.
people's 11\res, and I'm just af1·ald they'll turn awsy from schqol,
, Mls! Dorolhy
'l'ha\ ''Absence makes \llc heart grow !onder" business Is rccoa:- Uh, Tenn., playing t)}e ,
nlzed as an exploded theory, It might be easy to be persuaQ.ed not to and aeeommt.llled by Mi$8
Twos the night be1ore finals
come bock to Murray Stote when you haven't been there for a while. Greene at the piano, ·~~C~
And all through the donn,
Let someone use those same argwnente on you while y6u're here, and ley ot some of Stephen
works.
No
creature
was stirringsee how far he gets! I'm just a!raid you'll gel turned away from college
AlJQ on the Jll'Oil'am
in three long weeks. You can grow attached to loafing in three weeks
The hu&h ere the stonn.
Got•don,
w::~'~~;,.,:~;:
-yet 1t'a not quite long enough to beeome monotonous. And those old (are\
Dorothy Brumbaugh,
~ents about ''E1:1dn't you rather ~jl'¥ }f9ney tJ:.1an pay It out1" can playing the plano; Orville
SCIUilO.tilvn:fug.
. ...
•,
playln' the guitar; and Ned
There will be plenty ol time for that later..... nd better chances, Friendship, Tenn., playing
e
too. O.t course, the jobs won't be so plentiful, but with a scarcity of violin.
college craduatea, you'd do well to get that education while you can.
The last number on the
rn all sincerity, this tlnal ~nm moons more to the students at
.liugh Mu:rtuy State than anY test has ever meant before. With most of the
Tbe!'e's no need for me to b:y to explain all the many reasons !or wtlS "Ave Maria" played
Murray, with
trommeetlnl" classes in January. You have beard and read tb~ values of McElrath,
bone, and Hazel Babb, Madison- meq e'nlialed In t.be reserYe prognuna, 1t is .neee:;;sary that they pass in
edUU~Uon before.
ville, at the piano.
all their elasse5---elsc they will change from "guy" to "gob" !aster than
Let's lake some reasons just for Murray herself. You think you
Prof. G. A. Murphey, commerce £he Germans can run away from Stali.ngrad.
got excited watching those football games? The enthusiasm here does department, made a short talk on
~aying might help some. :But study would probably help more.
not wane during the year-it gains momentum. Wait until you see the correct use of words.
A combination ot the two wou.ld be really the stufL
Miss Lillian Hollowell, English
"Bonea" and the boys tear up that basketball floar. Dances? Wby you're
just startina to know people. After Christmas there won't be a stranger department, when asked to say
THEN T i lER£ WAS T IIB DOG named N.B.C. because he
In the bunch. Things haven't even started rolling good yet, I'm stU! not something, said '"I ain't got nothing
to say; but iC I'd 'a knowed it, I
was on a c haJh.. We'll aim oU on that. Had.n~ we better?
sure· what classes come on Monday.
would hove writ it; but I couldn't
Wintar time will seo that "brisk, Autumn air'' fairly freeze be·
'a ~ld nothing no how''. Then she
i'ora your eyes, Sure, you'll get cold, but l'in anemic, too, and you can't sat down .
.keep from bouncing snowballs o:U students' toote emphasis) heads. Ses-The meeting closed with
sion& In the BJ.It get warmer, friendUer-tbey take our eokea and eo1· fP"OUp &lnging "TapS".
fee, but as 1ona as the Hut serves water we'll be there.
And Spring1 Weill Spring just does things to Murray people.
1
Ask some of th.oae withered o1a seniors---even their aou.r pu.ssea thsw
out. As quickly a& possible we'll glide over the tact that Spring Is usually preceded and ushered In by the College Fuse. Say no more-It becomes neces.sary tor Kemper to &tart his Stay-OU-the-Grass campaign.
Between their own wistful glances outdoors teachers urge students to
Jerry Glover received his comprepare lessons oeca&lonaUy. It's great sport! Twosomes pair oU tbat
mission as a second lieutenant
absolutely leave you aghast. You'd never suspect it in the Fall.
In the U.S. Army Air Corps WeathBeslde11 bringing out all Introverts, college becomes a string of er Service following his compleopening nl.iht&. There's the traditional "Campus IJghts'' that no one tion of an 8~ months training
miiMies. Oll-campus tOUts will probably hitch up old Dobbin, tix a shoe period at the University of Chicago
box lunch with. bologna sandwiches, and be at the auditorium when S.,hool of Meteorology Monday,
the doors open. The ''M" Club Follies is no anti-climax; H's in a class November 30.
Jerry was a student here from
au its o wn. The colortul ''Water Carnival" featuring the Bodies Beautiful glve you a chance to ai%e up the-er-swinuning classes, Sock and 1938 to 1942, and is from Union
City, Tenn.
He was an honor
Buskin has Its annual lull program of entertainments.
student here, and was varsity
But there's more to coming back to college than costing Mr. tackle on the Thoroughbred tootParker flashlight bulbs. Ask the people who have graduated. Sueces9- ball Squad.
tul1n all pro!esllionll, they never lose enthusiasm for Murray State,
He now holds a BS degree from
You know, 1 believe I've talked myseU into coming back.. Tell the University of Chi<;ago after finIshing the cadet course, which is
you what-1'11 see you around.
the equivalent ot two yeai"ll of
post-graduate Work ln physical science. Glover also received a cer·
ti!icate of professional competence
In the t!eld of metedrology at· the
Let's east aside, momentarily, dan; Jim Baueril; "Ham" Mc- completion of his training period.
the thought t11at Thnnk~giving has Klveen; "Red" Whi1e; and JohnGlover, who was on the campus
come and gone, and look back and ny PTows.
three days this week, will be staThey had a little &ridfest over tioned at the Army Air Base
recapture a tew fond memories that
in Mayfield Thursday, November Smyrna, Tenn., near Nashville,
last week bestowed upon us.
Possibly the lona;est. "JaUilt" 26--U:te outcome or which wasn't where he will make forecasts and
from the campus was the one pleasing to Ben Phillips, a Bon- flight plans for bombers, ferry sermade by Mildred Vaoee (and don't Tanner who attended the game. vice, and other Army flying.
tell me you don't know her) to He states: "It seems like we outJ acksonville, Fla., to see her sailor. played them all of the way; howBig Enough to. Take Care
The f.!flh regular dance is to
P rof. John Shenaut, violin in- ever, the "Tornadoes" got all of be held from 8 to 11 p.m. Friday
structor and bandmaster here at the breaks."
of You - Small Enou1 h
night, December 11, in the health
Bert Holley, junior from Paducah,
Murray State, went !or quite a
little hop during the holidays. He was also at the game and remarked building.
to Be Aware of You
stopped at auch places of interest as that it was fine. Dave Winslow - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j :
LookOI.l~ Mountain; Atlanta,
Ga. (ruld not of the Wavy) a fresh- on the farm-of course, enjoying a
seeing the Cyclorama, depicting man from Mayfield, sold program' Thllnksgiving dinner.
Marie Pentecost, Jack Drerup,
tbe battle of Atlanta. Mr. Shenaut at the annual classic at lOe
also went to Rock Mountain where apleee-sclll.ng :p5 worth. Do you Dan Gregory, ca;a~,·~"'~;n:.,:~~~~"j
bu$tl of tamous Civil War generals suppose that he is woith that
much? Well, anyway, he didn't Lee
are being carved.
Akin,Thomp~on
Barbara :r.
A nother car that wandered con- reel as such when the game ended to sec the Tenneseet
siderably from th~ campus during and the mou1·n!ul score ot u-o sl- oven·un the Vanderbilt
the holidays was the one driven lenUy hut severely stole its way doris Saturday and get a bid
1
by Len F oster, whieh went to into the elll's of the little Bon Ton- Sug:ar Bowl in New Orleans ·· c - - · •
they will play Tulsa on New Year's
Cleveland, Ohio.
Accompanying n&.
Mr. Lee Clark states that be Day.
th8 ,maestro were: Vito Buuc BuAnd so Than.ksgh•lng is over
nchi Buuabir {obi l'DU know, he didn't do ·much Thanksgiving explaya football); "Scrappy" Sheri- cept stay around home and work another year at Murray State.
A

•
•

•

SEND CARDS TO THE BOYS

e

WE'LL BE SEEING YOU!

The bold Riffs of Morocco rode
aga!n in the musical play, "The
Desert Song", which was presenled Friday night, December 5,
in the col\ea-e auditorium. This
was the !ourth annuol musical
play to be given at Munay State
by Sigma Alpha Iota and Sock
and Bu$kin.
The play took the audience into
Morocco to: the hllls of the reckless, s.lnifng Riffs and their French
leader, the Red Shadow (Bob Axnoldl, Leadwood, Mo.) _ _ _ the
harem of Ali Ben Ali (Herbert
Lax, Murray) wlt.h its "lady Qf the
bra.s:s ke;y" !Helen Craig, ShelbYville) - • - the home of General
Birabeau (Oliver Hood,. Murray)
where Mar110t Bonvalet (Louise
Putnam, Murray) had come ID her
quest for romance - - - the desert
where the Rll'ra lathered to bid
a .farewell to a loved leader with
an emotion that only strong men
ean feel,

I

Kenny Keane, Asbury Park, N. partment and sponsor ot Sigma
J., as the elusive, versat!Je reporter, Alpha Iota, was In charge of l.b.e

and Marian Fletcher, Gideon, Mo., tlcket sales.
The 8tage and speaking parts
were so suecesslul in !.heir roles as
were directed by Miss Helen
comedians that some of their die- 'l'ho.rnton.
dramatics instructor,
logue may have been lost by the who made her !lecond curtain
call immed.lately after the play.
laughte!' uom the audience.
Marian
ShQrborougb, Murray,
who played the part of the native
girl, Azurl, righUully deserves all
the compliments she niay receive
for her performance.
Miss Margaret Ann Youngblood,
The dance number& which add- daughter' of Dr. and Mrs. E. W,
ed so much spice and atmosphere Youngblood ot Union City, Tenn.,
in three scenes were sponsored and Nell Evans Wall.ls, son af Mr.
by Jane Jones, Murray.
and Mr11. V. W. Walllii of Barlow,
Miss Mildred Whillow, Kevil, were united In marriage Friday
was the student in charp of tbe eveniD&, November 13, at the homo
scenery and costu.mtL The etu- o1 the brlde'a parenb.
dent lta&e director wu Wa7lle
Both bride and groom are for·
ReynoldJ,
mer ltuden\a of M~,UTay State Col.
'I'be college orebMtra and chorus leg~. Mrs. Wa.llla Is a gro~duate of
was under the direction Ql Prot. Union City High SchooL
Mr,
William H. Swyers. Prot. Leslie Wallis. a Jraduate of Barlow High,
Putnam, voice instructor, coached la now atationed a~ the U. S. Naval
and direded the vocal lct~ds. Prot. Aviation Base at Millington. Tenn.,
This !arewell scene, Judgfnl: fiom Price Doylo. head nr the mu•l' dothe audience's reaction, was per-lf;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;::;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;u
;;;;:':':'~~
:;;a;;;
n , :':":':':'~l~ass;;;;:::;;:;;:t
the most effective .scene of
•
·- · • - ·
:;;;,.,•;;lay. As Prof. William H.
:::
li8id, this sucee&.S was due
''It Does Make .A. Dlt.rerenee Who Writes Y olll" ln5ara.aee"
a large mea.sure to the periect
blending of m11le voices with. the
which. produced a mood
words could have.
male chorus did a &plend.ld
ot work In their port.l.'aying
of both the Riffs from the hills,
and the French soldiers !rom
France.
The enUre play was admirably
acted by a large east who worked
INSURANCE AGENTS
skilfully together to present the
of Pie!Te Birabeau, alias the
Shadow, son of ~eral Birabeau and leader of the Riffs, who
lived a double Ute in order to
Phone 331
Gatlin Bldg.
escape detection by lhls father,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
General Birabeau and Csptain
Paul Fontaine, acted by James En-

Youngblood·Wallis

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Automobile -

Fire -

Caaualty

bas.lret-li"'i'i'~U~,.;C~a~c~m~li,~l~lli..fto;;iii~ftft~~~~~~~~~i;ii~~~iii~~~iii~~~~~~~~~~:

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS MERRY

•

By mak ing needed r epairs on your home. Face the ne w
year prepared for wha t it haa in atore for you and youra.

••;;:;;:;]

D[SJ W!S!ItS

Siding
Insulation
Bricks
Paints

Roofing
Flooring
Wallpaper

Cement

CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO.
Headquarters for Calloway County Houainr Guild
South T hird Street

Murray, Kentucky

~

I

L..

Students Enjoy Thanksgiving Recess

BANK

by helping preserve-

HEADQUARTERS FOR THESE SUPPLIES
Millwork

•

~:,:~§~~ I;

you to help conserve"-

P''"'''"'·l<t

Glover Commissioned
Second 'Lieutenant
In A rmy Air Corps

The government wa nts

Talk over your
home defense
wit h u s.

of

And A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
There Will Always Be a
•
the U.S.A•
Santa Claus In

Plan now -

a home,

a business, o r a

future!

URRAY

j

December

7, 1942
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Western Wallops Thoroughbreds 24-13
COLTS LOSE IN
OVERTIME 23-19
Calvert City Noses Out
T raining School Quint in
Carr Health Building
Colvert City handed the Trainlng School Colts thelr third defeat

of the 1942 cage season Tuesday,
November 24, by nn overtime
score of 23-19. The game was
played here in the Carr Health
Building.

The Colts have defeated

Margaret Key Is
Interested in Art

Meet Murray State
By Gene Graham

By Mary E. Jackson

This week we introduce lor
approval (ar disapproval ns
we scldom hear much
will) Wayne Doran of Moyl:l~ld,
personality that many o~l:h:~;:,;~;;
"Dawi", as he is fondly
torested ln. She Js a s.
and received her high school
cation at Lynn Grove, Ky. In
senior year she submitted
sketch
to lhe Advertising
School at Nashville, Tenn.,
won a scholarship during the
mer term of 1941.
Since her enrollment at
ray CoUege she has been ~''":;:~~
in the art dE;partment and
her leisure Unte working on
works, charcoal, modeling
One person on the

I'' ··

Lowes, and lost to Calvert City,
Dyer, Tenn., and to Alma this
year.
The Colts were leading the. Wild- crafts.
cats from Morshall County 19-17
Not only Js she interested
"With about 10 set:onds left in the but she has chosen as her
game when Calvert City made a
field goal to Ue the score and call
for an overtime period. Then

II

Stewartmen Close Season Without
Winning Game in SIAA Loop;
Mazola Stars for Toppers

ALMO WINS OVER
TS COLTS BY 14-12

By JU:It Anden10n

Warriors Lead 3·2, 10.7,
d
b p 'od
An 12-8 Y er• s
Friday, November 29

I

It was the same old story here Saturdlif afternoon,
November 21, as the Hilltoppers from Western State
Athletic Director Roy Stewart
Teachers downed the Murray Thoroughbreds by a score
named 25 varsity footbtlll
of 24-13 for their seventh victory in 12 games.
The Almo Warriors defeated
~~~::~;~~~";::lettel'men ot Murray
For the first time in the history of the college, the Murray Training School Colts 14Of this number, five
Thoroughbreds wound up the season without a single 12 • in a thr\ll.packed game played
who will be graduated
·
d"
f
h
at Carr Health Building,
anoth~r season opens.
conference victory. The1r stan mg or t e past season niaht, November 20. ll was
was one victory, six losses, a.n,;:d:...:t~w.:_:o_t:i~e:':·--------- lsecond defeat of the se~on for the Murray bas completed its varsity
Paced by John Mat:ola, a bril-~

RI!Rr.;;llmll§lli;;U;;nr.;nr.;nr;;aii!IUl5U

tory over Coach Ed ScaleS' boys
from Murray.
Starting lineups:

Po•
F
F

c

Turnbow 3
Grltlln

A. Russell 4

G
G

Calvert. CUy
Smith 5
Conder l

Bryson 9
Pinnegar 6
Devine

Substitutions:
Murray- none;
Calvert City-Parrott1 Colson 2.

BUY WAR BONDS -

NOW!

ENJOY AN ALL-AMERICAN
CHRISTMAS DINNER!

-~T"hiC'.Il

year enjoy a real Christmas feast with
all the fixin's and none of the tiring preparations! Give yourself a treat ... have Christmas dinner here-

"

The Hilltoppcrs wasted little
time in getting that touchdown
back as they took the Murray
kickoff and marched down the
field tor U1e score. In this sustain·
ed 65·yard drive, Mazola completed 5 passes, the final one beleg 18 yards to Ray Mills for the
touchdown. Fuson sit~d through

RUDY'S RESTAURANT
AIR-CONDITIONED

DEAR SANTA CLAUS:
Theoe are the things we really want
for Christmas, These are the things
we really need. The things we dreamed about at night, coveted in shop
windows. Dear Santa Claus, if you
please.
- - - A S THE---

STAR OF BETHLEHEM!
Bed Jackets
Quilted Satin or
Brushed Rayons

Pajamas
Crepes, Satins, or
Brushed Rayons

Negligees
Rayons, Crepes,
and Satins

Slips
Barbizon and
Rhythm

G owns

•

•

1
'

This year we are again spotlighting the
co~eds of Murray State College to new
Christmas beauty.

HATS
GLOVES
HOSIERY
BAGS
SWEATERS SKIRTS
BLOUSES

DRESSES
"" Nelly Don
"" Doris Dodson
"" Style-A rt
"" LeVine
"" Bloomfield
"The Fashion Store for W omen"

Crepes, Brushed
Rayons, Satins

Housecoats
Chenille, Quilted Satin,
Quilted Calico

East Side Court Square

PF

FG

FT

0
0
1
0
0
1

0
1
0
0
0
1
0

FG

IT

PF

0
1
0
1
2
0
1

0
0
3
0
0
1
0

0

2

•
0

2
2
2

0
2

l

0
Em'"""'
2
fPuckett
STATISnCJS
3
Morris
0
Marray W<•~<>m JP. Burkeen
1
R.
Emerson
First downs
14.
Yards gained rushing 252
Forward Passea
8
three more first downs in rapid
Forwards completed
2
and carried to the
Yards gained, forwards 52
West~n 10, but at this point, the
Forwards intercepted by 1
Number of punts
7
Red ond Gray forward wall stlflened and took over on downs.
Run-back o! punts
63
Murray led in tirst downs 14. to
Fumbles
4
13
but completed only 2 passes
Yds. lost, penalties
30
out ot B as compared with 15 completions out of 22 tor the Hilltoplndlvldaal Yuda(e
pets.
MURRAY
Manson and RusSell were outTries GaJns Lo!d Avr. standing for the 'Breds while MaPia yet'
3 1 0 0 3 . 3 xola was clearly the shining
Lambert
7 6 6 5 8 . 4 ror the 'Toppers. Capt Jess
Ru!!Sell
14
61
4
4.09 and Center Hal Fuson turned in
Walker
9
23 10
1.4 nice defensive rames tor the
Underwood
18
B3
0
3.5 Thoroughbreds.
Man...,
Both teams had touchdowns call10
27 10
1.8
Nunnally
ed back because of offside penal~
1
2
0
2
Gan8.9
ties. Murray's was called back in
WESTERN
-1.2 Ute wanJ.na: moments of the first
2
Wilson
half atter Hal Manson had plunged
1
9
H. Shelby
over !rom the 2 and a touchdown
-2.5
12
4
2
Mazola
paBS from Mat:ola to Mills was
1
5.2
42
8
Cullen
called back on the Hllltoppers in
6
22
3
MilU
the third stanm.
Captain Hahn, Leo Hutt, Alternate Captain Jack Lambert, Ray
Moore and Fred Ganas, all seniors,
the Topper line to block Mat:ola's played their last game for Murattempted kick for the extra polnl ray State.
Atter western kicked off again,
The college band, under the diMurray-talled to make a :Cirst down rectlon ot Prof. John Sheoaut, perand was forced to kick. Ellison formed at the hall. The tllt. was
kicked to Ma:tola on the Western wltneBSed by a crowd of approxt43. Mills then skirted hls left end mutely 2,000 persons, one of the
to the Murray 42~yard line and the smallest crowds in the
of
Hilltoppers were once again on the the rivalry. Inclement\ ~.;~~~f.;
march.
Mazola, who staged a
probably
partly r•

• •

Our Service Is Excellent and Complete

Scalesmen.
Turnbow ot Murray and Morris
o! Almo tied !or scoring honors
wllh tour points each.
Almo Jed 3-2 at the flrst quarter. The Warriors Increased their
lead to 10-7 at the half and 12·8
at the end of the third stanza. ln
the last period the Colts rallied but
their effort fell short. making the
tino.l score 14-12.

I!:!I ~I!!I'I ISII!;II1!211!!!11!2115!1B I!!l til
Murray
PM.
Western
Gadd
LE
Moore
Arnold
LT
Hahn
Capps
White
LG
Stoll
c
F.uson
Sparks
RG
Hicks
RT
Abell
A~ood
Klnduell
RE
Ellison
Solley
QB
Lineups:
HUtt
H. Shelby Tnlnln< School
LH
Gan8.9
Goodner Wilson
RH
R"""'
Wilson Harris
Lambert
FB
Windsor
Subslitutlons: Murray~ Under- Turnbow
wood, Brucchleri, Walker, Manson, Grltfln
Gardner, Parrott, McRee, Puckett, Russell
Dubla, Nunnally, Walsh and Cook. Thurman
Western- Zimmerman, C u 11 en,
•
M'Lils, Muola, A. Shelby, Red- Alma
mond, H.artledge, Hall and Mc- Burkeen
Culver
Lood.

they pulled away to a 4-point vic-

T. School
Wilson
Windsor 12

25 Football Players
Named Grid Lettermen

football schedule for 1942, winning
one, losing ~ix, and tying two
games. The Thoroughbreds failed
to win a conference game.
Lettermen named today were:
Jack Lambert, La Porte, Ind., tulland alternate captain; Jesse
Hahn, La Porte, Ind., tackle and
captain; Fred Ganas, Sanford, Fla.,
tailback; Ray Moore, Waverly,
6
Tenn., end; Leo Hutt, Ogdensburg,
Y., blocking back; Joe Russell, Oct. 30 Union University 14, Mur.
Portsmouth, 0., wingback; Wid my 0
Ellison, Corbin, end; Harold Fu- Nov. 5 Memphis State 21, Murray 0
Nov. 14 Middle Tennessee 14, Mur~n, Corbin. center.
ray 14
Busch Hendrickson,
Pineville,
guard; Clift' White, Cleveland, 0., Nov. 21 Western Ky. State 24,
Murray 13
tackle; Guy Gardner, MUITily,
end; Frank Dubla, Murray, end:
Kenneth E\•itt, Eldorado, 111., end;
Kenneth McRee, Milan,
Tezm.,
Compliments ofguard; P06ton Arwoo4.
Ripley,
Tenn., tackle; Vito .Brucehierri,J
Cleveland, 0., tackle.
John Hicks, Trenton, Tenn.,
guard; James PatTott, Springfield,
Ttmn., fullback; Harold Manson,
Belmar, N. J., tullback; Tommy
Walker, Brownsville, Tenn., tallTRY OUR
back; Charles Walsh, Ripley, Tenn.,
wingback; Ralph Shearer, CarCOMPLETE SERVICE
tailback; Powell Puckett,
PHONE 303
guard; John Under-

MURRAY
LAUNDRY

•

tslo<lbyvl!lo,
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FOR YOUR

..

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Meat will make the meal
this Christmas, so get your
turkey, chicken, or duck
from us early,

'·'

•

{dL
I

See Ua For Any Kind
Of Good Meat!

Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET

of the
comparable~~t~o I~~~;;;=~·-"~"'~o~w~d~a:l~~·:~~~!~~l09
N . Fift h

that ot exhibition
Sammy Baugh, threw 3
passing
yarch to Zimmerman. Then he
loose with a 15-yard aerial to Mills
on the Murray 24. His n~t forward pass wM to' Lou Cullen on
the Murray 3. From that point,
Cullen went over on his first try
and Western was ahead 18-8, Kendall's kick W1UI wide.
The alertness ot Fullback Man·
son aet the stage for Murray's aecond touchdown. Manson pounced
on Zimmerman's fumble on the
Murray 35-yard line just before
period, ended. A.:Cter Nunnally
gained 2 yards, Ray Moore,
Murray end, pulled a circus
at. Nunnally's long pass on
Western 31.
Manson drove
tackle tor S more and then Joe
Russell, swingint wide to the le1t
on a reverse, did a tight-rope act
down the eut side line, avoided
two taoklera on the five, and
crossed the goal line standing up.
Guard John Hicks booted the ball
squarely between the uprights and
tile Murray tans nearly went into
hysterics.
A beautiful punt return put the
Thoroughbreds into position a tew
moments later and the crowd
seemed to sense a Murray victory.
Tommy Walker returned Mazola's
kick to the Western 36. ll4anson
made a yard and Russell picked up
7 on a cutback through the mid·
dle. Nunnally was stopped abort
of a tlrst down but Manson plowed through for 4 yards, which was
more than enough tor a first down.
However, the officials detected
Munay was offside, making Jt
fourth down and 6 yards to go and
torclng the 'Breds to kick. Russell kicked out ot bounds on
Western 10.
Wt!IJtem Beeoven
A tew plays later, Western
covered Nunnally'& tumble on
Topper 42~yard. line and drove
a touchdown with Mazola passing
12 yani!l to Mills for the payoft'
punch.
Tbe Thorouehbreda clicked of!

In thJs aNa.

wood, Newman,
Ill., tailback;
Claude Nunnelly, Waverly, Tenn.,
wingback.
The graduating seniors are Lambert. Hahn, Gaoas, Moon!, and
Hutt.
Season Record
Sept. 25 Sprlng1leld (Mo.) Teacl\era 6. Murray 24
Oct. 3 Morehead, (Ky.) State 13,
Murray 0
Ocl 9 Union Univer'stty 39, Murray 0
Oct. 17 Eastern Ky. State 8, Murray 6
Oct. 24 Tennessee Tech 19, Murray

Phone 214

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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FROM

FARM
---TO---

BATTLEFRONT
-Don't L e t -

WINTER
SABOTAGE
YOUR FARM!

4 • Lawn Rakes
• Paints
• Refrigerators
• Stoves
• Implements
• H ardwar e
• Car penters'
Tools

SERVING THIS
COMMUNITY,
FOR

45
YEARS !

Yes, every farm has a wa.r job to do. P roduce more
food-better products for our army at h ome and
abroad. Put your farm into the fight with better
equipment.
With winter peeping arountl the corner of
your barn, it is time to think about all needs
for the farm and home.
"FOR BETTER HARDWARE NEEDS"

A. B. Beale 8 Son
MURRAY

KENTUCKY

'
URRAY

RADS

M

GOOD

AKE

TRAINING SCHOOL
LOSES TO FAXON

Training School
News

MEETING
MEMPmS, TENN.

Colta Lose to Taller
F oea. December 3 in
Carr Building

D ec~mber

1942

Arnoldi Is Murray Musician
for any

.,==~~~~~-----:,latter talkinc: with him
i~
length ol Ume one becomes accustomed to a swilt change in the
conver~tion.
"But somehow or
other rve never had time f.or a
course that isn't required."
LikN BMeball
Coming from the St. Louls area,
be naturally has a love for baseWhen the wort was menII1110<>0d hill dark eyes sparkled and
said but one word. The word
was expressively explo&l~·e, "Card.
Innis!"

By "&IRS. GEORGE BABT

While at Murra~. Bob ls workIng toward a major 1n voice. lie
plays trombiJne in lhe college
bnnd. He has also studied the
piano and the violin.
The Methodist Fellowahip will
meet in the cralt room of the
liberal arts building on Friday, Dell, at 7:80 p.m.

CHECK THESE
We Dave I t-We WJII Get It-Or It Can't Be Bad

VITAL POINTS

Phon e 10

•

e LUBRICATION

THE BEST GIFT YOU
COULD GIVE

e IGNITION

J UST ASK HIM I
If you don't believe it
just ask him if the best
Christmas gift you could
possibly give is just to
look your very best during the holidays,

May the beat be yours in t he Yuletide
season in the new year that lies ahead.

•
For practical, inexpensive gifts of clothi!lg • ••
c~ome

Change yov oil and gre&Se
wltb the weather f or t be
beat rcnlts!

Sure, we know that this
Christmas shopping gets
you down but that's no
exc use. Stop in t his afternoon and let us helP
you look your best for him.

to our store to do your shoplfmg, We

llave the gift fo;.· fat~r;Jfildtrter, broth er , and

sister-just anybody!

•

FROM

MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP

MURRAY, KY.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

e BATTERY
The better t he battery t.b&
beller t he car ••• ha.ve yours
checked today!

Christmas tree In their
• I ''"'.'~ and a party Is be!n&:
by the eighth grade.
boys ot the junior class
giw,g the girls ot thelr class a

----AND

;I

The cold wintry months that lie ahead. Be sure
to come to Graham and Jackson's when making
oul yollr Christmas list. We suggest the fo ll ow~
ing items:

Christmas
party School.
on Deeember
at
the Training

17~~j~i)jijiij~~~~~i,'iij~

FROM

c .... .,_..
These students have prepare4 a
creed which bangs In thelr room.
A copy ot tbe creed follows;
"We, tbe Junior Class of 194243 ot the Murray Training Sebool,
in a class meetlnr held October
30, 1M2, In order to work more
eiflciently and happily together
did decide upon certain principles
under which we would carry out

Arrow Shirts and Ties
Fortune and Jarman Shoes
Curlee Suita
Topcoats

We Have A Complete
Line of

GIFTS

For the Season-

Come In And Let Us
Show You Our New
Assortment Now I

...._
• FOR

Hats, Gloves

•

Tilt 1\-lAN-

Sbeaffer founl.ain pen s, etrars,

•

Leather Jackets

•

GRAHAM
JACKSON

And MU.K builds bodies, too!
If y o u want to be in prime

•

shape for final exams, be sure
to drink milk reguLarly.

•

WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES
ONLY 16

SHOPPlNG
DAYS UNTIL
CHRISTMAS!

With Sunburst Milk. You will
really enjoy its rich, creamy
texture and goodness.

ln« sets, kodakB.

Manicure sets, perfumes, ko·
4aks, CllUld,i, Sheaffer foUDla.in
pens, vaniiJes.

•

MARCH AHEAD

pi_pe sets, miUW.ry sets, sha.v-

• FOR THE WOMAN-

AND

We'll do it tor you!

HAL LONG, Owner

INTO

Shorts, Sox, Robes

PerlodlG rota.Uon of yo Ill'
tlru wtll h elp them to last.

Terry Grant;
Ruby Bullard: Feature Story
Writers, Lola Buchanan, Betty
June Haley, and Betty Sue Byers;
Reporters, Jimmy Richardson, BetJean Rttyburn, Made Lew!•, J oe
Isaac Dowdy, Frances
Charles Lamb, George
Wanda Sue Vincent. Mar·
Picknt'd, Joe Pal Johnson,
Trevathan, and Billy

FORWARD-MARCH-

Belts, Suspenders

e TIRES ROTATED

MELUGIN'S
STANDARD
STATION

HOUDAY GREETINGS

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

Be sure your lenition is in
the best ot top- fli ght order.
lla.Ye It checked!

•
DALE&
STUBBLEFIELD
Corner Drug Store
Murray, Ky.

''THE YEAR
AROUND DRlNK
AT MURRA~
STATE"

Thoroughbreds
l.:=======l TheDrink
Sunburst

Murray College and
TVA Use Sunburst I'

Murray Milk Products Company
TELEPHONE 191

•

-

(
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rMiss Virginia Irene Sullivan
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M'ELRATH HEADS
KAPPA DELTA PI

Three years
__o____
,____Ag

JI~ H~:::::.: :.:7~ =~ology

SEE

Jones Drug Store
FOR
Snappy and Beautiful
Christmas Cards,

-.,

Give Practical Gifts Like These:
- - For Her - -

- -For Him-

e MANICURE SETS
e MAKE-UP SETS

e CIGARS-TOBACCO
e TOBACCO POUCH

e
e
e
e

POWDER SETS
VANITIES
PERFUME
CANDY

e MILITARY SETS
e SHAVING SETS
e BILL FOLDS
e PIPE RACKS

For Eve rybody

FOUNTAIN PENS
STATIONERY
CANDIES

MURRAY

Music Department Presents Program
Of Varied Selections in Chapel

"

GANAS SELECTED
"M" SECRETARY •'

A variety ot musical entertain- lotte Durkee, cello instructor, H erml!nt. 6pi)J1Sored by the fine arts bert La~ baritone, sang "'A Year
department, was pre,ented Wed· Ago", by Frank Tura. Frances Kean• WiJI Dinct
ncsday, December 2., In chapeL
Sledd accompanied him. Eleanore Follies; Initiation Will
Start on December 9
The male chorus featured with Hire followed with a piano solo,
··Passepied'',
by
DeBuasy.
The
last
"The Desert Song," ·opened the
Fred Ganas, senior from Sanford,
program with two of Sigmund soloist was violinist Lindsey MerRomberg's compositions. The .first. rill, who played the tirst move- Fla., waa elected secretary at t be
varsity ''M" Club at its meeti.na
"Ea11tern And Western Love", f~a ment ot Bach's A Minor Conct;lrto.
tur.ed tbe baritone voices ot Her· ACCOffiJ?SOying h1tn WBS Mary Tuesday nlibt. D ecember l.
Plana t or tbe "M" Club Follies,
bert Lax and Kenneth Kitchen. Grace Land.
Bob Arnold!, tenOl', was soloist with
It was announr.eo that chapel annual athletic department prothe second number, "M!ne Alone". n~xt week would be on Thursday duction, were b egun and Kenny
Keane, Asbury Park, N. J ., wu
The coll<>ge Ol'Chestra, under the instead ot Wednesday.
named direct or o! the 1943 show.
dil"uction of Prot. Howard Swyers,
Initiation ot the 16 new "~
accompanied both sc!~tlons.
club
membera !rom tbe football
The next pnrt. of the program In1quad will begin Wednesday, ne..
cluded a series of 110loist.s, vocal
cember 9, according to club of·
and lru;trumental, teaturin( stuIicials.
dents from the various tiekl9 of
Leo Hutt, OgdensburS, N. Y.,. is
applied mw;lc. The program wss:
president ol the "M" Club, and
Trumpeteer, Mildred Perry,
The constitution of the Spanish Joe Ru..ell, Porism.outh, 0 ., is vice.
"Stara or The Velvety S ky'', by Club at MWTay S tate CoUe1e wu pretldent.
Clark. Mia Pel'r)" wu aecoznpa. adop ted at ita recuiar meet1n1 on
nied on the piano by Pauline Mer- Tuesday eveni.Qa, No vember 2•.
Ml.sl Marian Fletcller, senior tram.
gsn.
Followin1 .har was Anna
RaY Mofl.elfl. j unior from Har- Gideon, Mo., wlll be pre&ented b!'
Marie Friday, wkio played a ba$s din, presented the consutuUon the tine arts department In a voice
viol solo, ''BouJTe", by Bach. As whlch was accepted by the group recital at 8:15 Thursday nlght. Deher aecond selection, Miss Frida,y with one amendment.
cember 10. io th.e college audl1000-word article published ln ch06e, ''Trejlorna", bv Perjolese.
~, g"
kJ
~
tortum. She wni be accompanied
"B roa d ca,. n , wee Y news-ma11a- Her accompanist v.-as Miss Char:tl ne of radio.
lf;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;M
;;;;u;";';',;•;1h;;•;F;';;'';";d;l~y;C;I;;ty;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;b;y;;;;M;;;I;";;;C;•;'";';;""'
;;;;";·
The UUe of Miss Waldrop's nrUcle is "Radio Educators Call for
Unity In Assisting \be War Efi'ort".
Miss Waldrop is now a student in
the college of journalism at the
University or Mii'JSou.t'i where she
will be graduated in January with
her degree Jn journali.&m..
At Columbia, she is a member
of Alpha Gamma Delta, the University War Board, and of the staff
of tbo Savitar, university yearbook.

Min Clara E. Waldrop, daul!:htcr
for the poem.
1 was thrilled
lf too much reading has no more ot Mr. and Mn. H. T. Waldrop of
to death." Her deep brown eyes ef!ecl on her participations than Murray and a termer student ol
1parkled at the recollection.
choeulate pie has on her slender Mlll'TaY. State, Is the author ol a
''Poetry ill not my career." She waisU!ne, she need have no cause
sat on the bed as she talked In a for anxiety.

Is

By Hn(h Perdue
Inducted Into Army;
Health building waa named !oT
Dr. John W. Carr on his BOth birthF rat Meeta Nove mber 20
day. Senator Barkley praised dean
Hugh Thomas McElrath, Murray, In chapel program.
was elected president ot Kappa
James Jonnson ana. Lou Walters
Delta Pi, education !raternity, at elected football captains' for 1940
a meetlng Friday, November 20, to season. Lacy Downey winner of
tlll a vacancy created by Bogard "Best Blocker'' plaque.
Dunn, Union City, who was InZora Clevenger, athletic director
ducted Into the army November 10. at Indiana University, deUvered
McElt·ath, who has been his- principal address at dedication extorian-recorder ol the fraternity, ercjses of Carr Health Bulldln~.
was ~placed by MIS!l Dorothy EbMiec.eyslaw Munz, PoUst pianist,
erhardt, Owensboro.
entertained :M"urrsyans with a conIt was voted by those present to cert December 4.
have a hall page In the Shield.
Culver-stockton whipped Thoroughbreds ln. opener 32-:1.3.
Stewart named 25 varsity letterMlu Henderson Res:lru
men and 21 for frosh numerals.
Lacy Downey and Pete GudausMiss Sarah Hender!IOn, secretary
fn the extension office o! Murray lr.aa named on All-K IAC team.
Dr. Richmond presided at TVA
State Collea:e, has resllfled to accept a position fn the bank at her Dam celebration.
home town of Cadiz.
Alpha
PSI. Omea:a presented
Sbe cave her address u P. 0. "Abie's Irish HOse" December 20.
box 65, Cadiz, Ky.
Rev. :a M. Forgy, (of "Praise
the Lord and Pass the Ammuni·
Every $3 you save now ln war 1tion" tame} presented a reading
Bonds will &ive you $4 later.
of Dyke's "ThB Other Wise Man."
R e place• Dunn Who

Miss Waldrop .Writes
1000-Word ArtH;le
For "Broadcast:m d"

3 I I$

low expressive voice. OccasJonal"I write for my
own enjoyment and while I ho,Pe
to have a volume ot poems publiahed someday, I'd starve It I had
lo sell them for a living."
Stacks and bo;~~;es of poems are
the result of VIrginia's writing
through the years. To say her
'effort' would be a misstatement,
tor she compost'il very eas.lly.
''I agree wltb Wordsworth's slatement that poetry can best be writ·
ten when recollected tn tranquUlty. O!ten under emotional &tress
one cannot think clearly, I find
It but to rework my poetry," she
said.
Unllke
one 1amous wom.Jn
writer, Murray's poet needa no
r~peclal equipment such as violet
Ink on Jreen pnper to keep her insplraUonal spirit moving.
Vir·
glnla writes anywhere. She makes
only one rule-there must be no
one nround wh!le she works.
"ll I had a roommate, I guess I'd
chat all the time", she confessed.
•
Lives Alone
She lives alone Jn a room gay
wlth colored chintz and flower
prints and lamps. The top shelves
ot her book case are ranged with
glau dogs and vases and small
t1gurines.
"I collect them", VIrginia explained. "And I never throw any• thing away. n 1ey just keep acIll
I cumulating
WI the wind blows
them oft' and breaks t.hem."
Under hobbles, the miss from
Hickman puts bicycling lint. She
must be an enthu.s.last to attempt
to ride a bike over the hills o1
her home town. She likes skatlng and she loves to walk.
"Hickman Js such a beautiful
place," she stated proudly. "The
view !rom the bluffs is lovely, J
rave about it till my friends
threaten to hit me in the head. 1
mls.s the river most of all when rm
away trom home."
Loving the river, it's natural tbat
she should like boating and unnatural that she should be afraid
of water and disl!ke swimming.
She hcrsc.l1 admits it's silly.
Reading ls Virginia's favorite indoor sport. She lists It, along with
over indulgence for chocolate pie,
as one of her vices.
'"1 read to the exclusion of parUclpatlon In things about me", 5:he
1y she gestured,

I

I

I

Keepa Soap!lbots
Ano\}ler hobby ot Vlr&lnla'• 1'
keeping &erapbookll.
"I'm very methodical about my
scrapbook", she made plaln. ''U's
about the only ihlng I am that
way about. l ke<>p one book for
souvenirs gatHered here in colle.@:e
and lhe other one tor poetry,"
Far 11ighted Mlaa Sullivan ls interested in !orelgn langua.11es, for
~he long:~ to travel some day.
"I want most o! all to see the
Taj Mahal," she said. "Then I
want to travel throush China and
India."

When a.sked her vlewa o1 Jood
poetrr, the younc writer balta~
then answered, "I IUMI I may be
old faJhloned, but I think poetry
should be essentially lyric.
It
should be felt. I don't li}te coldly
intellectual poetry."
Whatever her opinions, pubUshers and the public like the
poems of the unassuming, brownhaired ~1.
Here 19 one o! her poems:
lnev!U.ble R-elease
~e&e days wJ.ll pass and _peace
will come agaln
And he whose soul Is lull o! hate
allnd power
W~ fear !._he darkness and rent 1ess ram
Because he has outlived hili iUstarN!d hour.
And none sball mourn hls going or
despair
That be who could •w•y nations

I

Constitution Is
Adopted by Murray
Spanish Club

----

;E
; ;"';'';';";;·;I;;U.i

----

by hi.s hand
Will never Speak again. Dust In
his hair
And green arass growln.ll over all
the land
Where once the shell-holes gaped
M.lu Margaret SmJth. senior,
and men lay mute.
Dover,
Tenn., Jed a round-table
(Alone and desolate be soan wlll
dlacusslon on table mannets at the
lie.)
'I'be liUle shepherd boy wfll play formal meeting af Sigma Sigma
Sigma, education sorority, Thurshis flute
day IJight, December 3, in the art
The silent mOCking breete will
department. 'l'he president, MillS
rUl!Ue by.
Above his head the smoking guns Anne Richmond, Ml,IITIIy, presided.
Miss Anne Berry, senior from
wm cease
And free-born men will rise again Jicnderson, was in charge o1 the
hntmony hour which consisted o!
Jn peace.
short speeches concerning leader~Virginia I rene Sullivan

Miss Smith Leads
Discussion on
Table Manners

ship.

The next meeting will be Thursday, December 10.

Pogue Presides
O''er Study Forum
By Mary Ernestine J ae"se n
A "backward" party was given
In Wells Hall Tueaday night, November 17, from 6:30 unUl 8:00
p.m. The ire.>hmen girls lip(>fLSored
it and a committee ol lour directed

IC

Buy War Bond9 December 7l

Pfe. F. C. Pogue, Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind., presided over a
!orum or social studies teachen
Saturday, November 28, as a Murray College delegate to the Na·
tJonal CGnlerence of Pan Ameri·
can Educators held in Indianapolis,
Ind.
In a letter written to Prof. L. J.
Hortin, Dr. Pogue stated lhat he
had a letter from Joe Horrell, a
Murray grad who is now a lieutenant (jg) located at Naval Air Station. Norfolk, va.

The Opening of the

Murray Fashion Shoppe
NATlONAL HOTEL BUILDING

Thursday, December 10
W e cordially invite you to visit us on
our opening day. We will be pleased to show
you our new stock of ladies' fashions.
Murray Fashion Shoppe is successor to Murray Garment
Company, which was destroyed by fire in O ctober. We
do hope w e will b e able to serve you with the finest m
w om en's wear in our n ew location.

Mrs. Ethel Key

Miss Effie Watson

•

CAMPUS UGHTS
WILL BE STAGED
ON FEBRUARY 26

Selected
Chairman
Debate F rat

1942

MURRAY KENTUCKY

THE COLLEGE

SIX

,Murray Men In Armed Forces

Word was received here
·
Uon and health Instructor here,
At the regular meeting of mem- week that Cpl. Marvin C. P,in<•.'
wa.s a student here from 1937 to
bers of Tau Kappa Alpha fruternl· student at Murray State in
July, 1939.
ty on Tuesday night, December 1, 41-42, was seriously injured in
in the library, Ray Mofield, Har-~Jon with the armed forces
By A USTIN ADKINSON
William F. Pollard, Murray, is a
10.
din junior, was appointed pro- where in .Europii'' on
privntc In the 113Srd T.S.S., fllcht
gram c..bairman for the remainder
The report was received
!Nccmber 2~. 1942. will be the second ChriMmas day we
43, A.A.F.T.T.C~ Miami Beach,
of the year.
day by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
have observed during the second World War-and it is almost as
Fla. Pollard was graduated from
Fraternity olticers said the group Walter Prince, o! Benton, infonndJl!erent from the first. Christmas ot the war as that one was
MUtTay State In June, 10.41 1 with a
will base the programs for the lni them of his injury. The nature
BS degree.
dllierent from peacetime Christmases.
next
meetings
on
the
national
Inof
his
injury
was
not.
st::tted.
"Campus Light:>", bllled as the
To
all
those
bqys
In
service
who
are
fanner
students
or
tercolleglate debate subjoct wWch
South's outstanding collegiate mus·
Pvt. Ralph White, Co. "F", 341
graduates of Murray, 'the College News wishes to extend its sin·
deals with the :formation of 11
Caswell F. Hr~ys, son of Mr. and
1ca1 pr oduction, is scheduled for federal world union at lhe end of Mrs. W. C. Hays, Murray, has re.
Eng. Reg., APO 996, % Postmas.
cerest, warmest, ond heartiest Christmas greetings. Those ot us
ter, Seattle, Wash., was In school
tbe night or Febroo.ry 26, 1943.
celved his commissiOn as a second
the war.
who are ~till ln school, wuiting to be called into service ourselves,
from 1940 to 1942, and is
Further plans were made con- lleutenant in the Army Air Force
Phi Mu Alpha president, Ted
realize peculiarly how this Cll.ristmas must seem to you who are
Kirksey. He writes:
cerning
the
initiation
ot
Jack
at
Scolt
Field,
Ill.
so far from home, school, and friends.
lialey, remarked that they have
"Tonight I received a copy of
a lready started work on designing Drerop, junior irom Union City,
It would be sheer folly, the epitome of futility, for us to
College News, and words can·
Cpl. Boyd N. Owen,
the set. and that some materials Tenn.
point out to you the tact that a serious situation confronts you
express my appreciation. See·
of Murray in 1938. has
in
for the set have already been or·
and the nation-that crittcal times are upon us. You know al·
all the old gang back ma kes me
foreign service for seven months.
dered.
ready, and so do we. No intelligent person in the United States jlho<~.•<i6''· but I will be back soon.
His address 'Js now 16055476, APO
For the benetit of those wllo have
"We seldom get mall uver once
C(luld fail to be cognizant of these !acts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Churchill ot 865, co. Postmaster, New York,
never seen "Campus Lights ", here
week, so the New!l is like a light
The picture looks briahtc~ now on all fronts; but not bright
N.
Y.
Owen
ia
in
an
air
Corps
is the general idea of the produc. 4604 Gordon SU'eel, Fort Worlh,
in
the dark . . , "
enough
tor
the
growth
ot
unfounded,
premature
over-optimism.
Uon: Each year Phi Mu Alpha Texas, announce the birth of a bombinJ &quadron.
White Is now somewhere in
Echoing
a
letter
received
from
a
Murray
graduate
who
is
and Sigma Alpha Iota collaborate daughter, Esther Carrol, on No·
now a captaJn in the U. S. Army, we know that each of you is
Adron Whipple, who
their talents and present them In vember 20, 1942.
Mr. Churchill
doing
his best to "change his address back to the old home street
Murray
State
in
1939
and
comgraduated
:from
Murray
May
a musical production. The show
Ralph Ford, Arlington, is a sen·
Jt.seU, can best be described as a 31, 1934, \'\lilS a member ot the pleted two yeaJ:S' work be:fore enas qUickly as posslbk."
listing in the Novy on December
gala presentation of music, gals, boys' quartet and choir.
The College News is backing you In all your activities from ~ ~;::,,.~first class with the 8th Naval
:;
Btl., Co. A., Naval Air Sta·
His wile, the former Ruth Stone, 7, 1041, Is now ot Fleet Air Wings,
and gags, and plenty of each.
hero to victory.
Dutch
Harbor, Alaska. Ford
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Xmas Greetings To Men in Service

Phi Mu A lpha
Formulates Plans
For Annual Sho w

Baby Born

•

I

I

AAUW To Discuss
War and Education

Payments Must Be
Made for Shield
Students who have ncclccted to
make the :first payme{lt on the
1943 Shield will not be permitted
to take final examinations at the
close o! this quarter, according to
an announcement made this wt!ek
by the Shield business manager,
Robert N~el.
The Shield office, which Is lo·
cated on the ~:~econd noor ot the
library, Is open on Tuesday and
Thu~day afternoons.
A list or
students from whom the ofl'ice has
not received payment is posted on
the bulletin board in the basement
of the library. Payment may be
made to Robert Nagel, business
manager.
TO MEET DECEMBER 7
As many members of both were

rehearsing tor "The Desert Song",
Pbi Mu Alpha and the Vivace
Club postpooed
their respective
Wednesday night meetings. Both
Ol'&anizatiOlls will meet at the reg·
ular hour on Monday night, December 7, 1942.

WELLS HALL IS
AWAITING XMAS
Mos t Co·e d a Are Away
From Dorm Dur ing
Tha nksgiving Holidays
Eagerly awaiting the Christmas
vocations, the girls in ''Tells Hall
returned from the Thanksgiving
holidays to complete their studies
ror the quarter. On Thanksgiving
day there were only eight girls
bert', lhe number being the small·
est iri the past !lve years that has
stayed during the holidays, accord·
lng to Miss Ruth Ashmore, house
director.
At lhe anntml Chrlatmas party
on December 13, the candlelight
, honoring the ·ideal freshgirl, wl11 be one of the teaof the proa;ram, as has beEn
since 1939. Mrs. Arthur
I if;,.;~- the former Mary !Nll Cain
I'
Gideon, Mo .. who was chosen
ideal freshman gtrl of 1941,
to attend the party.

'

A meeting for the girls was held
the north dining l'OOm lmmedi·
I after lunch Wednesday, De·
Prof. c. R. McGavern, piano
1«<mi>e< 2. Announ<:t!ments were.
sb:uctot:, wiJl presel'lt a ~=~:::;~~~~;. regarding the Chl:istmas
and room Inspection. A decoc!tal Tuesday evening, I
6, at 8:15 in Che auditorium.
for the Christmas tree is to
~ured !rom each room with
girls' names on it.
The guest book of Wells Hall reI
Mrs. Wolter Murray of
Ala., and her small
WhuUow, are visltDr. John W. Cart,
mother, Mrs. Mary
emeritus of Murray State
assistant house director.
was principal speaker at ";,,.~,~;1 ~;,:L. L. Perry of Dawson Springa
vember meeting of the ~
be the guest of Miss Ashmore
Magarine Club held Monday,
week·end.
vember 30.
Thoroughbred. basketball
Dr. Carr spoke on "American
will meet Southeast Mil>·
Writers As J Have Known Them",
Teachers of Cape Girardeau
and he quoted !rom poetry and
their opening game of the sea·
other works dtiring his talk. 'l'he
on Saturday night. December
meeting was held at the homa of
12, In the Carr Health Building.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker.

Dr. Carr Addresses
Magazine Club

"The Coke's in"

Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!

SATURDAY ONLY

-

--

:SUNDAY AND MONDAY

BRIAN

VERONICA

DONLEVY ·LAKE
ALAN LADD H•>T•uqhl 1M.
She's l>fnamite!

·tfioiiSr ·\.~
~-

A Paramount Pldura

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
December 8 and 9

CAPITOL

Editors Give
Mike Program
In Class Hour

Have yOlJ heard the
young radio commentators and
news "digger uppers!" If not
ADULTS __ t8c
CH!LDREN _ _ llc
you've missed the campus scoop.
Mr. Hartin decided that as well
as to write, the Editing class should
be able to deliver its news. Alter
such a decision, the class presented
a specitll program Cto the class
member s, exclusively} in the audItorium.
Featured on this program was
Gene Graham. college cartoonist,
and "wow" what a lineup he gave
on the sports o! MUl'Tay Slate and
lt was emphasized: by that "Gra·
hamatic" style.
wll ~ FAY WRAY
Emily Fields gave us the cam·
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
pus happenings of the week. UhBRUCE CABOT
some report .
., ,__.~o~J.n«M
Now just digging down into the
MEIIU C.
IIII!ST I ,
gossip there was a stricUy com·
,....., ,....,.,ca,_,__,_
OOPEB
CBOEDSACI plete report given by Jeanne P er·
0
----;;;no.-""';-;;;;o;;,;:::_.:..__
•
'
,
:~:?
~~~.PRIJDUCTIDN:.:t..=
due and believe me----there was
0
_ _ _ _ _'_'~:"'
:-:
'
:
'o
:
:::
'
:
'CTU
--::"
:-::--:-::-:::--::
--:::-:c
.
=~-::_:_
nothing in campus gossip omitted.
1
1 Hlgh\lghts on the vogue ot the
year was learned from that stylist
Billie Weldon. And dld she leave
::::-_ _ _ _ _ ___:D:..:
ec
:..:e:m:b:..:e:r_6:_:a:n:::d~7---------- lher listeners awed by that Dyersburg drawl. ·
Now U you don't want to take
trouble to read your textbooks for
social sciences, just listen to Ray
Mofield for three minutes and he
will give you the dope in super·
duper special condensed fonn.
You've heard of sport fiends
haven't you? Well. we've never
really know whom to classify
one, but after the roundup of
American football teams that Fred
Lamb gave, he must be class!·
tied as one. Incidentally he
only a:ave a roundup but made
dlcUons. Let's ask him later
he came out.
Did you know Ben Keys Miller
was in California this sununer1
Well, he gave us the last minute
llneup on nlght lite, but 1t was
New York niCht liie----wonder where
he got the dope1
Gee . . . saved by the bell ..
-By One Who Was Ther e
AT PREVAILING

SATURDAY ONLY

•

c

Baby Girl Born
Mr. and Mrs. H. Franklin Jones
announce the birth of a baby
daughter, Terrell Ann, on Novem·
ber 12, 1942.
Frank, graduated
from Murray State In June, 1938,
with high distinction.
He was alternate captain of the
SIAA..Champlonsllip team and
was an outstanding athlete, play·
ing end on the Thorouchbred
The Jones' are now livinl
New York City. Their address
Is 115 Washington Place.
Murray, the Blrlbplace of Radio.

11

That's the happy greeting heard today when a

new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks
wait for it ••• wait because the only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile
and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.
11

There's a cheerful spirit about th is way of

accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."

I OnlfD IJI-4Dfl AUTHOIJTY Of THf COCA·CO\.A COMPANY 6Y

PADUCAH COCA ·COLA B OTTLING COMPANY
K entu ck y
P aducah

LOOK!

s

...

•

What Santa Has In
His Bag This
Year!

_____

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

•

•
•
•
•
•

• NOR-EAST ties
• MANHATTAN shirts
• DOBBS hats
HYDE PARK clothes
FLORSHEIM and F REEMAN shoes
STYLE MART suits and overcoats
Fine sweaters
COOPER'S underwear
' WRIGHT hats
• ENRO shirts
• INTERWOVEN hose
' TIES and HANDKERCHIEF
sets by
MANHATTAN

Yes-siree! folks, Santa is
being very practical and
he's giving th ings that
are usefu l as well as hand.
some and pleasing.
We Carry A Comp lete
Line of Gifts for
Service Men!

•

And Santa Says •••
"The Place T o Get
ltls At ...

CORN-AUSTIN CO.
''WHERE MEN TRADE"

•

